1. Welcome
The meeting was called to order at 3:08 p.m.

   a. Committee members’ attendance – present unless noted:
      Laura di Bonaventura, Chair
      Peter Schweinfurth, Committee member
      Rob Liflander, Committee member
      Brian Scanlon, Committee member
      Allison Walsh, Committee member
      Lauren Toretta, Committee member
      Ryan Fazio, Committee member
      Tony Turner, Committee member

   b. Town liaisons’ attendance – present unless noted:
      Sean O'Keefe, BOE liaison
      Andy Duss, BET liaison
      Javier Aleman, RTM liaison
      Alan Monelli, DPW liaison
      Jill Oberlander, Selectmen’s liason
      Barbara Heins, Executive Assistant to Selectman
      Jenny Larkin, Zoom facilitation
      Luigi Romano, BCM liaison

2. Chair’s Remarks and Agenda
   a. Review of the EMAC goals and objectives.
   b. Live meetings feasibility and future team meeting schedule.
   c. Possibly applying for subsidies on renewable energy projects.

3. Current Business – Task Force’s Updates and Discussion
   a. Benchmarking Task Force
      • Work completed since last meeting
4. Committee members – open forum. Topics not addressed yet, ideas, etc.
   a. ZREC logistics and potential options.
      - Note, July 14 Medium (>100W- 250W) ZREC deadline
      - System start date can be up to 3 years from ZREC agreement
   b. Fleet modernization options and timing of renewals.
   c. Next Steps
      - Brian Scanlan to discuss possibilities of including vehicle to grid capabilities on school bus bid with Sean O’Keefe
      - Rob Liflander to look into virtual net metering procedures.
      - Ryan to get in touch with Jay D. regarding Greenwich fleet.
      - Laura and Tony to reach out to Renata M. regarding Greenwich energy purchasing process.
      - Alan and Sean to provide a list of buildings with roofs greater than 17,000 sf and with >14 years of useful life.
      - Rob Liflander to do a quick look at solar system potential for relevant roofs
      - Lauren to look into renewable natural gas application deadlines.

5. Breakout Rooms – none this week

6. Old Business – none at this time

7. Adjournment

At 4:18 p.m., Laura DiBonaventura made a motion to adjourn. Upon a second by Javier Aleman the motion was approved unanimously.